
LET’S TALK ABOUT….
• Pick a helper you are interested in from the helper board.

• Write their name in the middle of your paper.  

• You can cut out a picture of them from the helper board or put a photo from 
a magazine, printed google image search OR a photo of someone you know 
in person!

• Fill the bubbles with everything you know about the helper you chose!
• write your ideas
• have a helper write with you
• use a communication device or book to pick out describing words, 

community places, tools, and actions (look for these categories of 
words in your communication system!)

painter

lifeguard

soldier

artwork by…
created by…

https://www.whimsyclips.com/


HELPER BOARD

doctor

farmer

janitor

fireman

dentist

construction 
worker

coach

plumber

librarian

mail 
person

teacher



WHERE DO YOU SEE THEM?

WHAT DO THEY DO?

WHAT DO THEY LOOK LIKE? 
UNIFORMS, TOOLS?

WHAT ELSE DO YOU KNOW 
ABOUT YOUR HELPER?

HELPER



WHERE DO YOU SEE THEM?

WHAT DO THEY DO?

WHAT DO THEY LOOK LIKE? 
UNIFORMS, TOOLS?

WHAT ELSE DO YOU KNOW 
ABOUT YOUR HELPER?

HELPER

teacher

markers
smart board
papers
communication 
book

school
bus
Target
library

help
teach
write
read a book

nice
likes me
helper
kind
tall
has a dog



Where are the describing 
words??

Use these clues to find the words in your 
communication book or device!

On your apps and 
devices, you’ll find 
most have a 
library of users, 
with different 
number of buttons 
per page. Yours 
may look a little 
different but 
here’s the basic 
idea for the 
different 
programs!

Word Power:  Describing buttons live on the 
Describe page. Look under the Describe Button on 
the home page and you’ll find them all!  Select the 
big blue arrow to find more OR go to the Describ A-Z 
button if you know the first letter of the word you 
are seeking!

Snap + Core First:  Just like 
Word Power, Describing Words 
are found when you touch the 
Descriptions button on the main 
Core Page.  If you are on a page 
set with less buttons, it may not 
be showing.  No worries, go to 
the All Word List and 
Descriptions are in the 
alphabetically arranged 
categories.



Where are the action words??
Use these clues to find the words in your 

communication book or device!

On your apps and 
devices, you’ll find 
most have a 
library of users, 
with different 
number of buttons 
per page. Yours 
may look a little 
different but 
here’s the basic 
idea for the 
different 
programs!

Word Power:  Actions live on the Action page! Look 
under the Action Button on the home page and 
you’ll find them all!  Select the big blue arrow to find 
more OR go to the Actions A-Z button if you know 
the first letter of the word you are seeking!

Snap + Core First:  Just like 
Word Power, Actions are found 
when you touch the Actions 
button on the main Core Page.  
If you are on a page set with less 
buttons, it may not be showing.  
No worries, go to the All Word 
List and Actions are the very 
first category you will see!



Where are the describing 
words??

Use these clues to find the words in your 
communication book or device!

As we mentioned, Accent 
devices and LAMP Words 
for Life use a “word 
association” system to help 
you find words using the 
core word icons on the 
home “core” page.  
Describing words are 
integrated into each page 
under a multimeaning icon 
that the word could be 
associated with. Here’s a 
list of describing words to 
get you started!.  Select the 
core word in white to get to 
a page with the describing 
word (always in blue).

Still a little stuck?  These systems have a Word 
Finder tool.  Look for a purple icon like this.  
It’s either on the main core page or on the 
keyboard/spelling page. 

Type in the word you 
need and it will tell you 
the sequence of 
buttons to press to find 
your word!



Where are the action words??
Use these clues to find the words in your 

communication book or device!

Accent devices and LAMP 
Words for Life use a “word 
association” system to help 
you find words using the 
core word icons on the 
home “core” page.  Actions 
and describing words are 
integrated into each page 
under a multimeaning icon 
that the word could be 
associated with.  It takes a 
minute, but don’t give up! 
Here’s a list of action words 
to get you started!.  Select 
the core word in white to 
get to a page with the 
action word (always in 
green or gray!)
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